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help to out inctorisoi on their beat
drowse behavior.' Brawn said. .
Members of the Califennia Truck-
ino Analocietlen have abo been ask-
ed to alai and telephone the high-
aoy patrol whenever they observe
an apparent drunk driver or reck-
li • s nis-torkst
To Burn Headliglats
In Indiana. the State Traffic Saf-
ety Feeindation urged an mutorata
to burn their headlights day and
• City Will Take
Holiday On Monday
The ledger and Timex vii not
publieh a paper en Monday Septera-
- her 7. I abor Day. in order that
cmpinyees of the daily paper may
oijoi, the Itolliday with the fami-
lies
The business section of Murray
tickwa_utt_iAsht ferItieti=__
oak practecally all 
b 
whoa: ine they will take the boll-
clay.
tato, and county offices will be
clood cn MandaY aal0 with DSO
Petoe Departments and the lake
Depat Linen( open as towel City and
Count v Schools will take the day








United Press International In Our 115til Year
Aeleeted M A Beat All Round TtentlIrkv Commmiltv Nrwqrtper
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• Over 500 Persons Expected To
Die In Labor Day Carnage
By United Prete!. International •
Minions of Americans take to the
- nation's Naha ays today for the
start of the 78-hour Labor Day
a 
weekend, the last hohday of SUM-
mer. The National Safety Council
estimate's between 490 and 590 per-
sons *ill die • in traffic accidents.
The weekend officially begois at
p. m, local time today and ends
it midnaht Monday
In a pre-holiday accident. four
children of a Livermore Falls. Maine
faintly which set out early for a
labor Day weekend YOLn with re-
latives were burned to deatho late
• Thursday when their car burst-Rao
flames after colliding with a trailer
trust near Peabody, Masa.
The amfety council said as many
am 23,000 wooer; will suffer dis-
abling inniries in automtle arca
deote during the weekend. The
council said about 430 persons would
die on the highways if the period
were not a holiday
Prepare For Rush
State peace and law enforcenuast
reinsert scene the nation girded for
the exodus of travelers from ,the
eaten. 
•
(.41i f or nia announced an unusual
word-of-numith traffic safety cant-
piagn for the weekend in an a-
ll
telltif to prevent a repeat of the
deradroun July 4 holiday in which
the st-ite recorded 84 highway dea-
ths
tlov Fataimund 0 Brown mid the
• lituds of all 22 gas and oil pru-
de': Inc and dist/Hiatus airmails tone
iii Cal-ornia have been asked to
in mrazet their aernce. station et•
titan', 10 alert inotuitee to tnit.
Ire mations
night throughout the Labor Day
weekend as a safety measure.
A "lights on" cull was also issued
Iii Wisconsin where Madison Police
Chief_ Wilbur Emery said the use
of headiights during the day re-
wits in "tremendous reductions.' in
accident rates
Wrleht County 4-H members
planned a novel way of helping out,
back the highway accident rate In
Tows, They will set up a refresh-
ment booth near Clarion. Iowa. and
offer miming ITIOIOVISIS free coffee.
milk and doughnuta around the
Service For William
Graham Jones Today
Burial Services for -William Oa/th-
an, Jones of Camden. Tenn.. form-
erly of Calloway Counts wilt be
heed at the Coles Comp Ground
cemetery this afternoon at 3•30
rla
The funeral oill be held at the
Srorkdale Funeral Home in 
'den, Tenn, at 1 p m, today. Josals.
age 53. died at the St. Thomas
H _sotto' in Naetaille Tenn Wed-
nesday at 11 30 a ni.
' Starvivors include one sister Mr,
Milton Walston of Murray Route
Two and one brother. Leon Jones
of Melvindale. Mieh.
"The J H. Churchill Funeral Home
Is In charge of the local amulet-
Manta
CALIFORNIA "WATER BARI- CONQUF:RS, CHANNEL Leonora
Modell. 14, Iron, Sacramento. Calitornaa. after rigorous training, re-
laxes rust before her successful attempt to swim the channel Top left,
she reads a book by her host and relaxes at. Folkestone. England. Top
right, she puts on her eye-protesting goggles Loser. Leonora stsidiea
her channel crossing plan on a map with her trainer. Paul Herron
right and her host, Sam Rockett.
Ii traffic on the road. can
ns the driver to waists out for fast
"A porting word from them. ask-
I 
Le




(hil Thursday - Maurice itiellberwas. ,a 1.416-pegad
LONINGTON. K. tUP11
DOVER. Millard i UPI Leo-
wire Isiodell. the 14-year-old Sacra-
, nwnto. Coln. schoolgirl who be-
on _use the YoUngest person to swim
the Engletili Channel. said today
he 15 .,-hour Swim SUS -easy as
•
I Her coach, two-time channel
swimmer Paul Heroin said the
chonnel !At lin Thursday was the
f rst limier step in a four year pro-
ler m to have Lecture become -the
greatest female marathon swimmer
I the 'acrid has eyer known."
Weather
Report
i t •Ited Press laterebatl..•1
Kentocks lake 7 a m 3669.
down 0 I. below dam 301 6. no
home
fferek4ey tam headmater 33
choosier tailwater 3025, down 1.3.
Sunrise 5-30: mansert 6 21
Moon rases 3 2O a m.
fly United Press International
Western Kentucky' Partly'-clou-
dy and warm today and tonight
with scattered thundershowers, pos-
sibly by tonight High today 92 Low
tonight 68 Saturday meetly cloudy
and a little cooler with scattered
thundershowers
FIN'F DAY FORFCART
1,0111SWILI.F.: - The five-lay
Kentucky weather outlook by the
S Weather Bureau a for sSaturday
through Wednesday
Temperatures will average near
niltnal to 4 degrees above normal
it will lac cool In the beginning of
• the period. warmer Mirmday and
ihen cooler on Tuesday Normal
hole are 82 to 96, and normal lows
59 to 6.5
flaitU'all will average one-fifth
to one-half inch In scattered show-
er, the beginning of the period and
again about Tireadag.
1
The eru-eing from Cap GrO Nez.
Fiance, to tile white cliffs of Dover
is 21 miles atrsiahl across. but
-came aeterans of the annual chan-
nel swimming competitions esti-
mate swimmers cover more than 40
miles In battling eutreses and tides.
Leone:re ran into strong 'Udell
about four hours from the end of
her twosome But Herron said aihe
feels fine- she's not at all exhaust-
ed,
tronore's time was 15 hours and
32 minutes-nearly two hours under
the time made last year by 17-year-
old Clesuria McPherson of St James,
Maniteba. Canada. who had been
the youngest channel swimnier un-
until Thursday Claudia's time was
17 hours and 17 minutes
Leonore. who trained in the icy
waters of Lake Tahoe. entered the
water off the toast of Fiance at
5 31 a m 12 31 .a. m ,EDT. Thurs-
day. She reached Dever at 9 MI
p. no. 4:03 p. rn.
moment hao made all the
effort- woithwhile." she mid "There
are many alines I have gone Without





The eighth mode class of Faxon
Elementary School held its first
clam meeting on Thursday and
dented officers
Joseph Miller will serve as tweet-
dent Other officers are Rita Chan-
ey. vice-preskient. Wyvonne Brooks,
secretary, Mason Mllby. treasurer;
Danny Rms. reporter.
Mrs. Mildred lansiter will be the
Romero- for the thirty-four storlents
of the eighth grade
Cheerleaders elected by the en-
tire otudent body are Wyvorme
Brooks, Nancy Hays. Sheila Harris.
1Cothy !meet. Rita Chaney. amid
Charlotte Manson• e
Its teacher in Sacramento, mid he
and Leenzre plan to fly beck Wed-
nesdav after sight-seeing in Erg-
hi rid
The fastest France to England
t.i.nnel time fur • woman is 12
hears and 26 minutes. set by Mary
K.,It of The Netherlands 'The men's
rd a 9 hours and 36 minutes,
set oro days. ago by Eng:is/linen
Barry WIIIIROPI.
tackle -regarded as one of the
brightest sophomore prospects in
the southeastern Conterente to-
da quit the Univeroit. of Ken-
tua is football squad for what he
said were "personal reasons."
THREE: SPEEDERS
Three citations sere g.ven tor
speeding last night by the Murray
; Police Department. according to
!Chief of Police Burman Parker No





- Don Shelton. H:-ad Football
Coach at Murray State College was
the speaker yesterday for the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. Shelton was in-
troduced by Hiram Tucker. who was
, in chrge of the program.
Shelton recounted to the club
his recent tiff with Coach Brad-
shaw of the,University of Kentucky,
Over the Manias of Dwight Little,
saltlanding high school lineman.
Bradshaw signed Little after he
teid already signed with Murray
State violating an agreement s-
ong Kentucky coaches. Bradshaw
ye as his reason that Little was
mg to Vanderbilt and he felt as
lig as he Was going to play in the
EC. he should be playing for Ken-
tucky Shelton said a check reveal-
ed that Little's grades would nod
bare permitted his attending Van-
derbilt.
- Shelton reported on the condit-
ion of the 1964 Murray State grid-
ders. He said that Murray State
faced a tough schedule, with four
conference games coming up the
first of the season.
- Ihe OVC is tougher this year
thin last he said. aith Western the
pick of the coaches Western Is




lion e LGroup of Murray
h 
r orn o C. The Bored of Directors of the
'!`r! Larry Curd Murray Junior Chamber of Corn-
'Ilene met lat night and took ac-
Plc and Mrs. Joseph Larry Curd
are th, parents of a deughter.
weigh': six pounds. born August
23. She has been named Crystal
Les h
The father is serving in the US
t.en concerning e 'lack of in-
terest in Frankfort for highway




A B, Crass was named to head
I "Projep, 341-. A committee Is be-
ing formed to Maw up and circu-
late petitions through Calloway
and Marshall counties pointing to
the need foi improvements to the
Federal ltighway,
'The petitions will be placed in all
tusiness establiehments along the
route in both counties and a series
ci letters and telegrams will be sent
Ito Frankfort from the Jumor Chem-




calls around which to build
Ile pointed out the many good
points of the 1964 squad indicat-
ing that the team has good running
backs, good quarterbacks with the
positions all nibs,. principal lac
e
'Is in depth. he contumed. Injuries
eould place the squad In a difficult
position. he continued.
, He named • number of good
possibilities among the fresh
men
• Several guest, acre present for
meeting Ch tries Farmrr ass
-Nailing Rotarian from Troy, Ala-
ma Robert Perry had W VT I`
Posey as a guest Gene !turn was
guest of Torn Hogancomp Ed-
ward Oyerbev sas a guest of his
lather George Overbev John and




'The Murray Fire Department an
swered a call' Thuraby at 10 05
&al at the Tucker Building. SO2
Maple Street The fire was in a
trash can and the bossier was used
to extingusah the fla.nes.
Army at Camp Beaver, Korea. just
on ehalf mile smith of the 38th
parallel line end won't get to see
the baby until after February 4.
1955 at which time he sill leave
, Korea and return to the United
!States for, release from the Army
I on Marc
h 5.
The baby is the first grandchild
for Mr. and Mrs Joe Hemp Curd.
Othtr arandpirenta are Mr. and
Mrs Billie Kansans of New Con-
cord.
Great grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Morris of Paris. Tont.





The Carter Elementary Selma
Parent-Teacher Aasociation held its
i'r Meet fry of the new school year it
ui Thursday at 230 p in at the,
• tool
Mrs Guy Battle gave the devo- I
tom in setakh she emphaored one's I
praise-man for life's work
I Seeds"' Made via% by ItearnioAleoga,
de nun who sang aeoses-
✓ neil by Mr, Rudolph Howard at
the piano and His.. Dc-blue Nance
Lee . ho sang •Priencilup' white
• msaiivuig he:se:f on the auto-
'.'r' Willtam eines ehoinnen. pre-
Calloway County Students Leave For Colleges Over The
Nation To Prepare Themselves For A Pi.oducthe Future
By Jo asillass
Rich fall millions of students en-
roll in the metitutions of higher
learning to further their education
so as they can take their place in
society to strive to continue to make
our country a leadingopillar of edu-
cation and knowledge
To receive an education now above
high school is as easy as it was 25 
RIyears ago to complete even l
eighth grade or hlata school edu-
cation
With funcis available for scholar-
ahlps, fellowships, and student loans.
• person can complete a college edu-
cation if he or she has only the
desire and will power to master the
disadvantages no matter how low
the finances may be 1
The following poem, author un-
known. h appropriate to one who
may be having to make many mice,-
faces ..to complete his or her higher
education:
"Doubt sees the obstacles-
Faith sees the way!
Doubt sees the darkest night-
Faith sees the day'
Doubt dreact• to take Sep;
Faith soars on high
Doubt questions- - Who belevea?"
Faith answers- -"I'"
An education is something that
will always be with vow and some-
thing that you will never regret
having. Whatever occupation one
Intends to pursue. an education is
a source of guidance, comfort, know-
ledge, anti wisdom. A mother needs
the education to help her children
In their school work An education
will help you in conversstion In
everyday life and will afford an
opportunity to came one NI strive
to continue hie or her education by
the reading of, books newspapers,
periodlcale. etc 
.,Murray and Calloway Cooed stu-
dents are fortunate in having a
fine college right here in our own
city Murray State College is known




prozram. Hach one should be thank-1
tut for its,place in our town.
We have tried to get as mane
nsmts of students as se can enter-
ing Murray State and other in-
stitutions of higher learning If
tow risme has not been Includel
let tax know and RP WIll run
II on a future date
Out of town Students
Oary Houston. son of Mr and
Mrs W T Doan!, will enter Vand-
erbilt Univeraity ;it Nashville. Tenn.
for his law school He received his
pre law training at Murray State
College where he was secretary of
Sigma Chi fraternity
MW Judy Brown will be a 
Junior
at Carton Newman College. Jeffer-
son City. Tenn She is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Neil Brown. Her
major is elementary education and
she Is • member of the Callornart
Literary Society
Cleonre Oakley has enrolled at
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Dentistry He In a graduate
of Murray High School and com-
pleted his pre-dental work at Mur-
ray State College. He Is a member
of Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity and
is the son of Dr and Mrs Hugh L.
Oakley.
Entering his second year of. roe,
ritcal school at Tulane University.
New Orleans. La. is Ted Sykes. Non
of Mr and Mrs Dick Sykes He is
a graduate of Murray State College.
Billy Nash. son of Dr pnd Mrs.
William G. Nash, has entered the
University of Kentucky school of
medicine for his third year
Mira Beverly Laseciter who is to
be married to Steven Backer on
Saturday will be entering the Ohio
State University at Columbus. Ohio.
She is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
James R Imssiter Her husband
will also be entering Ohio State in
the school of physical therapy after
graduating from Murray State Col-
lege





of Kentucky as a Junior majoring
in law He is a member of Phi Kap-
pa Tau fraternity and a graduate of
Murray High School
Mee Amine Sturm will be a fresh-
man at the University of Kentucky.
Lemont/Pin. where the Is working
toward a matior Ln Journalism She
Is a 1964 graduate of Murray High
School and is the daughter of Mr
-and Mrs Paul W Sturm, 306 Wood-
tau n As en ale
Mrs Laurel Parker PRool. daugh-
ter of Mr anti Mrs Dalton Pirker,
106 North Tenth Street, will be a
junior at the University of South-
ern Florida where she is majoring
In chemistry and elementary edu-
cation Her husband, Bill PPoolohas
resgined as x-ray technician at the
Mu r ra y - Oa llowa y County Hospital
and has accepted a like position
at the Baptist Haapital, Lakeland.
Florida
Sidney Easley. sots of Rev. and
Mrs Johnson Ensley. has entered
the actionl of law at the University
of Kentucky for hi,', final year. He
received his Bachelor of Science
degree from Murray State College.
Mrs Bran Moyer Keedar. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Robert Moyer,
will be doing graduate work In
French and German at Indiana
University. Bioomington,
James A. Thompson. son of Mr.,
and Mrs Pat Thompson of Hazel!
Route Two, Is doing graduate work
on his doctor's degree in agriculture
A large number of mothers at-
tended the first meeting of the
Faxon Mothtrs Can) September 2.
The devotion *as presented by the
eighth grade and the second grade
received the prize for hoeing the
mcst mothers present.
Mrs Frances Ross presided Over
the toosiness session with the fol-
lowing mothers being selected as
home' room mothers
flirt Grade -
Str . • Asher Fords. "his. Patellae,
Buchanan and Mrs Betty Bel/lain
Second Grade -- Mis Jo Lee
hoped that many from interested
elevens will also be sent,
The Murra. Hazel and Benton
I JayCees will send delegations to
are state capital to further streaa
the needs of this area and the "de-
tesmination that somethrig shall
be dune" Crass said a comparison
will but made between that part of
. US -641 %Mei lies in Tennessee
and that part *lush is in Kentucky
t the section in Tennessee has been
; upgraded for some time, widened
with a white line doun the center
:Auld on each aide.
Crass said that the organization
! is already committed to several
dimities during the fall and winter
month: and that the COS( of this
tartmotion will probably exceed the
nnancial limitations of the club
a•hed thit all those peryaras
a -tong t contribute to "Project
C4. '. to send the.r contributions to




MMa.,.'.tor Bernard C Harvey II
! was said this morning at 10 OC
oelsck at St Leo's Catholic Ctturch
woh Fatner Martin Mattingh and
Father Aloyeius Powers officiating
Yount/ Harvey cited Wecineeday
from uounes reaolo n
e 
ng in a auto-
n acride tit t at ly WednesdaY
criorwteg. fis wait taratanyeen- Omni sit
*se
As Father Powers said the mass
this nuolung. Fattier Mattingly ex-
Clark. Mrs Zula Walker. Mrs Ger- roomed 'he Yariout. parts of the
Aldine Mathis and Mrs. Roszella ceremony tor the many non-Catho-
Willtsms • lies attending.
kern. Mrs Katie Elkins nd Mrs
c di "I . nd introduced Dennis Tay- 'third Grid i Mrs 
DottieAt tie soislusion of the ceremony
r principal. who welcomed ,the erts. Mr. Dortha K.mbro and Mrs
Rob- -
F.ither Mottingly made a short to11
el
Wilioughbi t ill this capacay.
Members of the 1963 Murray
moll prcgram Was now in effect 
'hot a'.hough friends tan do all in
s. • r acre introducel and weicona
1 ,
. , up and anticancer! that the ilea Hilt!, 
in shot he brought out the poen:
Duncan.
7i'. new mothers fis the school 
Fourth Grade -- Mrs Volta Ross. thesr power to all
eolate the griet
Mrs Evenn Burkett) Mrs Wanda tei lie bereeted. 
cuts God can fully
Fifth Grade - Mrs Arlene Bur- Meth foceball team, of shich young' 
aerie), ass a member acted asa
Mar t ha Smith paOtearers Bonet Ira. in the Mur-





son. Mrs P7t Crawford and Mrs. i urchin Funeral Horne
Oene Rudolph. was In charge of the •rrangenieut•
Seventh Grade - Mrs Joe Un-
de.at the University of Kentucky He 
Mrrsli.00drreci. NifirsLoli rtar Lou Morris and
Levitt
b speciolizing In the feeding Of Eighth Grade - Me* Helen Car-
livestock roll. Vet: Alter-Thrirea and M
rs
Mies Pat Dill will be a freshman Jewell Lee
at Kentucky Wesleyan College. 
An interesting program concern-
Owensboro Her course of study is 
ing -4-H Club Obiect fees and
nursing She is the daughter of Phi
loso011Y" wits presented by Glen
Anna Dill. 413 South 9th Street. 
i films amid Mrs Barletta Wrether 
paraded os a medical doctor for
A a'fliflr LI the Unlversit • of Ken- 
Charlette, Harmon acted as master four
 years and made $30.000 •no
.
lucky School of Law is Harold HUrt-.4 
Of cerenionies Introducing the eight
son of Mr and Mrs Buford Hurt.I
participatirig 4-H members Kathy
Stanley Jewell. son of Mr and 
leeeitl gave • talk on wise s
he liked
Mrs. Ploy H. Jewell. is a midship- 
l-H. Fifth grader Randy Lee 
gave
man at the US Naval Academy 
t a demonatratIon on how to make an
extension cord. Pat Roes and sllicky
Bill Noll. has reported to Lees-
malls College at Banner .  Rik
North Carolina. for football prac-
tice He is • graduate of Murray
High School
A second year student in the
scheel of law at the University of
Kentucky is R Young, son
of Mr and Mrs. Robert Young.
Binh 16th Street He Is • graduate
of Murray State College
Bill Sturm. son of Mr and Mrs
Paul W Sturm 3013 Woodawn
Avenue. has entered the University
Annapolki. Maryland He la a grad-
uate of Murray High School 
Rudolph told about their pig pro-
Miss Sherre.Thocker. a 1964 grad- 
)ects A cooking demonstration was
trate of Murray High School, will 
given by Mary Alice Crawford.
be a freshman at Union College.
Nancy Roes reported on her trip to
Jackson. Tema She ma the daughter 
4-H comp and Ora Jane Lee told
about her cattle projects.
of Rev. and Mrs T. A. Thacker. Mrs Pat Crawford and Mrs. ROM
Tommy D son of Mr. 
saidDa cti nal 
Dr ve were recognized for their work on
the attractive benletin board con-
has returned to the University of corning 4-H work *hitch is in the
Kentucky where he is doing grad- n halt.
uate wk in engineering and bus-
si-frot
or Mr .Jones made a few remarks
Mem administration He will receive'fon the changing of educatein. me-
his masters in January thods and also gave report on ex-
Eddie N. Wells, also the Win -.1pendaturea incurred by the school
Mr. and Mrs Tom Wells. who re-, this veer
calved his masters in space physical At -the' close of the meeting the
from Cornell Univeran y. I-H girls served refreshments which
New York. t Rummer, will be they had prepared thernaelvea.
going to the University of Texas
this fall working on a PhD in
sat ronomy.
Miss Leah Celdwell daughter of
Mr and Mrs Codie Caldwell. left
August 31 to begin her Junior year
In the college of nursing at the
University of Kentucky She at-
tended Murray State College during
the summer session
Danny Key. son of Mr and Mrs
Oats Key of Paducah. and grandson
of Mr and Mrs Otte Key of Hazel
and Mr and Mrs Emmett Erwin of
Murray. 11.1 • senior at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky His course of stu-
dy Is In the field of architecture
A senior In the school of phar-
macy at the Univecatly of Tennes-
(Continued on Page 31
• IF YOU WANT TO












LANSING. klith. - An al-
mat Inc:edible stcry of a msn who
5.3.000 • year. RIR &besotted Thurs-
day by Atty. (hen Frank J Kelley
-Dr Novak" hod no more formal
edicat.on credentials than a high
abool diploma. though he 'art-
:ended' three colleges by bumps:
textbooks and joining some 'chasm.
I von when he was not enrolled at
the co.lege
Has patents thought he was at-
- tending college. and even his wife
I end too children thought he was a
registered physician
But Thomas M Omsk. of Livonia
admitted to Kelley that his medical
knoule.ige was 'Muted to what he
lead in tics medical textbooks, and
what he got from sitting in °ma-
tonally on classroom lectures.
Kelley called it "one of the most
lantaetic eases of deception in
Michigan history.' and turned the
ever ever to the Wayne Collide
prosecutor's office Nosak can be
charged sith practicing medicien
without a license-, a misdemeanor
with a maxinium sentence of a
$200 fine and six months in jail
Novak was tripped up because he
applied for doctor's liability insur-
ance The insurance firm rrade a
routine check with the state Board
of Registration In Medicine The
board Informed the firm Novak was
not licensed to practice medicine
and then neitified Kelley who stun-
monel Novak to 1 nosing for ques-
tioning,
Kelley said that during has foto'
years of practice. Novak had been
Lusting prescriptions at an average
of 20 per day
"He picked his narcotics license
number ,allt 14 the air it satooltaa








• NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WAL4-ACE wrriscs CO. 1500Mediate Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New Vatic. N.Y.;we Ett•iegesual Bldg.. Detroit, ,Mich.
_
 lowEtiteted at the Poet Office. Murray: Kentucky. (or transmission eel The ino,n is apprtmetung its newSecond Class Matter.
phase
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. Per The morning stars are Jupiter,nicorth 85e. In Calitto-.1y and actilii.ning otuinties. year, $4.50; else-
hire,
'Tb. Outstanding C:vic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of is Newspaper" 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER ,(.)•:
Venus. Saturn and Mars
The evening star is Saturn
Those born today are undee the
'sign of Nitre° American novelist F.
  Scott Fitagerald was born on this
dos
— On this day in history'
In 1600 the Wand of Manhattan
was einem ered by Henry Hudson.
In 1761 !Ramat settlers founded
By I.NITEn INTEILNATIONAL 
the city of Los Angeles
In 1870 the Third French Repub.
DOVER. England SW/Mining -edekli tPtilell Herron pre- he Was prociaimed
Quotes From The \lois
.•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
Whist atews 
The Almanac
By tithed Press International _
Today is Friday. Sept 4, the
248th (bay of 1964 with 118 to fol-
-nee:keg-a rosy future for 14-year-old channel swimmer Leo-
Lore
. "The channel swim was merely a step in the direction
• she's gifing. At the end. she should be the greatest female
marathon swiliimer The world has ever known."
WASHINGTON - - House Republican Leader Charles A.
alleck. Ind., predicting the fate in the House of the Senate-
bill linking medical care to Social Security:
on't think anything providing health care . will
filially enacted into law."
WASHING
'tending that Ran
for men who try to
"The Ranger.pietur
for dust being the main
without any clear signs..
lead to more' concern about sin
ing into rocket exhausts . . .
• - Cornell Scientist Dr. Thoinaa Gold con-
r i's bloseup lunar placetographs bode ill
d on the moon,-
have clearly .strengthemed the case
In 1941 a German submarine at-
tacked a U S destroyer off the
coast of Ireland
A thought for the day English
autism Ruch-ard Kip/mg said:
Everyone is more or Jess mad at
one' par; "
Friday. September 4
An old fashioned pie supper will
be held at the Faxon Elementary
School at 1 30 p m. sponsored by
the school
Tuesday. September II
There will be a Republican
nstituent it the lunar lowlan4141 trig at the Calloway County
firm rack. the pictures must Home at 7.30 pm.
e on impact or dust blow-1
Tieenday. September
The Carter School PTA will -Meet
•
ANKARA. Turkey. -- Turkish Premier met InJnu specu-
lating on what will happen if Turkey -Lid G clash mili-
tarily over Cyprus:
- there is a war. CypruS will only be a minbilkart of it."
Ten Years Ago Today
lima it T1MEs elLE
at the school at 2:30 pm.
A-lc Rob R. Erwin iias scored a championship in the
Pacific Coast Rodeo recently and will repieselit the west
coiest•zoite in the Andrews AFB Maryland national finals
September 14. la and 16
../Lithard Stevens S'I.teltelford. Glenn Thomas Eaker. Rob-
ert .414ir. Jeffrey. Bobby Eugene Dunn. Joe Rex Cole. James
Warren Garland. Max Earl Bailey. Don Rousseau Miller, Jos-.
eph Charles Petty, and James. Flo:rd Jennings left this week
for induction into the armed force* •
.124. and Mrs. 0. C Wells. Harry Hamcwher. Joe Tarry. Ftoy I
Weatherly, and. Fred Wilson have .returned from Ridgeerest.
North Carolina. where they attended the Southern Baptist
Church Music Conference and Young Men's Mission Con- ,
(evince bt the Baptist A‘sembiy there
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
564 W Maui street Phan. 7534621
A RD
Near ti.to.ii I !lice ,er.s.rtmc tiled.
aye bathrouna nas step down bathtub. Kitchen has built-in refrigera-
tor. eye.-level men and canopy with ventilator. sink has garbage dis-
posal unit There sae tso tireplaces. Sous reigns have walnut panel-
Unit and sxne /inn ismeihne ornesornt ars painted Some rooms
earpetaig anti mote Aisearone
Teagisain heating from cetitiAn each ruuen has theimuatat to control
heat. garage Is II 'el 22 feet silk tIoncrete drivesta. House IS 90 feet
lore. eset -nor ii. be 'prick, rtn..dt I. ;'e Fii, t.cr ut ground.
uti• beam meat be seen to see all the desirable featares.
ICENTUCKV LAKE KETIREAIENf REALTY
SteleIS - liftbIN. 14.1 Vitt Iii Flame 1131-.313
•
BEARDED and tanned aa hi
anda a week's vacation at
sea. Barry Goldwater looks
toward the Balboa Bay Club
as the yacht Sunclance docks
at Newport Beach, Calif. He
Sew to hie Phoenix, Ariz.,
horns to open his presi-
dential campaign in Pres-
et:1U. Arta,. /agar tho meek.
Discount Sale
All 1964 .Model Cars Must Go
[MK DISCOUNTS- LON11_ TRADES EASY TERMS
* NEW MERCURYS ... Some with Air-Conditioning
* NEW COMETS ... Some with Air-Conditioning -
* NEW RAMBLERS ... V-8 or 6 Cylinder
--ALSO--
1965 GMC TRUCKS ... On Display - FOISS14
ti‘Nh - I MON1 II'. TO PAY
S-FF, BENNIE JACKSON - ACTBREY HATCHER - CHARLES WILSON
Hatcher Auto Sales
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New Yee* 45 88 338
Thursday's Results
San Francisco 3 New York 1
Houston 6 Philadelphia 0. night
• one-game lead over the idle Chi-
cago White -Sx and a four-game
lead over the New. York Yankees.
who axe to the Las Angeles Angels
4-2
'Milwaukee 7 St Louts 0, night *, Wins 14th Game
Chem° 3 Cmcsnitata O. night ' The win raised Bunker's record
Saturday's Games I to 14-4-- giving turn a 778 won-lost
I..os Angeles as New York. night
Cheese at St teens
penentage that is the best in the
circuit He allowed six hits walked
San Fninceco at Penile, night three batters and struck out five in
Houston at Patelaunth besting 13-game winner Carnal° Pas- •
Milwaukee at Oincannan. night eual The Twins' only run tame in
the fourth inning when Ron Henry'sAmertraa Lessee infield out with the bases filled en-
W. L. Pet, GB shied Harmon Killebrew to cross
51 53 604 - the ptate
II 65 506 1 Pascual held the Orioles hitless
76 56 576 4 until the fifth inning when Brooks I
71 66 518 WI, Ribinson hit his 244/1 hornet of the '
Los Angeles 70 69 504 13,1 season to tie the scor at 1-1 The
Cleveland 67 67 500 14
Minnesota 67 68 406
Huston Cl 75 449
Wieeington 53 83 390
Kansas City 50 85 370
• Thursday's Results
Etikanore 4 Minnesota 1
Lou Angeles 4 Nee York 2
&Atm '7 Kaziaas City 5. night
.Only games scheduled.
Saturday's Games
Baltimore at Las Aug rught




with two homers and two striglea
and Ei3die Breesoud also hornered
in the Red Sox' 11-hit attack. Re-
het are Dick Resists stowed the
Athletics on two hits and struck out
ex in the teat four innings to vete















Wally Bunker Heads Fight




}loners are beading Wally Bunk-
er's war so bat that it seems in-
credible les No 1 goal • year ago
was pitching Stockton to a victory
over Modesto In a California Lessrue
playoff giune.
Todav the 19-year-old rtght.hand-
er from Seattle Wash., is a key man
in the Baltimore Orioles' fight for
the AnWriolill League pennant. a
strong csnoncier for AL rolue of
the Year harlots, likely to be the
youngest pAcher ever to teed the
league in wosi-lost percentage an*
at least even money to become the
youngest pitcher ever to start, a
S4 1Wka'ld Series game
' Bunker wrote another chapter in
13 has, Horatio Alger ston) Thursday
13 4 when he pitched the Orioles to a
16t's 4-1 siotors- over the Minnesota










The Phdadelpha Matra hire Athletes in the other AL game I
reached the stage in their Naticaalli,m1hiki. in this Isrational League.
League pennant mum %her; they
sin even when they boee
That's beatcse the mathematics
are all on the side of the front-
runner when a flag race soft. into
Its final stages The league leader
can Mae mimes and still gam time
unless the other contenders begin
to move it a fast clip-which is ex-
actly what the Mikes hese been
doing for the but seek:
• snatined the tae In the sev- ,
14'i enth when LAM Aparicio's angle, a
21 forceout. Robineon's double and a
1-14 walk to Charley Lou filled the bases
31'2 and se_ the stage for Jackie Brandt's
three-run (Santee
- The Twine elected to walk lAis
and pttoh to Brandt because 3adde
hadn't hit wifely in nine previous
trips to the plate.
The Angels dealt ale Yankees-
flag hopes a devastating blow as '
Ken McBride and Bob Lee cant-
bined in a four-hatter McBride
yielded ell four tuts and both
Yankee runs in five innings and .
then Lee blew down the Yankees,
with five strikeoute and no hits over
the final four frame.
Frailest Clinton t'eanset
Jim FTAIgt.,11. Wh." sri three for
three, hit a two-run homer in the
first Inning and Lou Chnton tdt a
two-run double in the fifth to ae- I
exult for the Angels' runs Roth
labows came off rookie Mel Statile-
znyre, who suffered his second has
against four triumphs
The Horton Red Sox pounded out
s 7-5 victory over the Kansas Cy I
Hauston defeated Philadelplua 6-0.
Chicago blanked Cincinnati 3-0.
Nilhail siker beet st Louis 7-0 and
San Francisco Maenad New York
3-1.
Felix Mantilla48tie in dine runs
Ax hits and a run in sir 4nninets
before the Braves erupted agairet
Barney Schultz for Mx runs in the
mirtrenth
A week aco a 5.00 pace by the -
Ptuasee in their remanang games
meant that the Reds would have to,
• '  _723 taftball to mkt
MOTU and the Giants eniuk1 have to'
play 776 ball to do... In true last
week the Phalle: have played .500
bine- A ot setairat the position of OMR
chief contenders because the Reda
  1111111111t Duo play 724 tall to sin and
 • the Gianni 008 ball if the Philltes
I simply MaIlltalli that 500 gaitrims. Lear Again
The Phi.hes get another game
Thurscias night busing to the
Houston Colts 6-it but gamed ano-
ther day against that day when tune
: am out for the other contenders
when the Cincinnati Reds lost to
he Chicago tubs 4-0 The Reds'
'deficit remained at 5`., garnet but
the lam meant they lost another
clay in a htch to make up their defi-
cit,
The Milwaukee !bases beat the
Et. Louis ----rdirials 7-0 and the
1 San Flamenco Gents topped the.
I New York Meta 3-1 in the only
other NL tame In the Ainericen
League Halt:more beat Minnescta
4-1 Lee Aiwi le s dos ned New York
4-2 and &stun topped Earwax City,
t% . i-3. 
,
I Don Do-ren pitched a four-hitter
I and the Celts rapped out 16 hits to
-asap 4111- fitiMilt. A-WW-MliTte• alf2111/111r
1 streak awl hand Dennis Bennet his
i l2th lose ctinin.iit-d to nine sins,
l die Kasko three in 'the Colts' as-
amok.. It as.- L.arsen', third stn.
t llie Cubs lervelited the Redo. from
I galning /route on the Prattles be-
' tend-the fotr-int parlting of Lew
I huriletit. ant a seven-tua attest
' itsii.lied by ma% wiltierns' two-run
; homes Alm "Isitourt, was tamed
!,.1 .cuee jun. and five ritis la 4 3-3
.111-nits to _offer has Ilth loss.
ritnk Aarcn s 24th homer of the
esson a rid a two-ran triple by
sue brie posed the B.eves' 1-hit






FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 4, 1964
NOTICE INVITATRIOEZOTVEDDIDFROONM HOUSE TO BE
Bids will be received until 5 p.m September 10, 1964, at the Office
of Murray Water and Sewer System on one 6-Hoorn Prime House
at 211 Elm Street House is to be torn down and removed from lot
In 80 days after intreement. Bidder shall carry necessary Insurance





SEPTEMBER 7, 1%4, AT 8:00 A.M.
New and Larger Shop to Serve You Better!
Nesbitt's Fabric Shop
EXTRA, EXTRA, SPECIALS!
-ONE WEEK ON1 Y —
45 MILLIUM COAT LINING   Now 69t yd.
1 Table
DRIP DRY COTTON (590-89' yd. values) _ _ 29' yd.
60 100("c WOOLEN (reg. s2.95) _ Now Only '1.95 yd.
ARNEL JERSEY ($1.95 value) Now Only 79* yd.
— We Also Have 72 Pure Table Linens -
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRESS MAKING .. Three seamstresses
to meet Your needs!!
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
4 Miles South of Murra% on Hwy. 641 Phone 492-2567
Used Car Specials
1964 PONTIAC CATALINA 2-Door Hardtop. Power steering, power
brakes, tinted glass, automatic transmission, radio, whitewall tires,
low mileage Local car  E2650.
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-Door Hardtop. V-8, power steering, radio,
automatic transmission, whitewall tires. Six of these, all -olors. Low
mileage Pickin' choice 82295.
1963 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR Station Wagon. V-8s automatic trans-
power steering and brakes, factory J1r. $2 I05.
1958 CHEVY Station Wagon
1955 CHEVY Station Wagon
1961 CHEVY 1-Ton Truck
1960 GM(' Flat Bed Truck
1957 FORD 1 •!-Ton Pickup
1960 RAAIREER 4-Dr. Sta. Wagon
1960 RAMBLER 2-Dr. Sta, Wagon
1958 DODGE '-Ton Pickup
1952 CHEVY 11-Ton Pickup
* LOTS OF OTHER CARS AND TRUCKS TO. CHOOSE FROM *
See: Rennie Jackson - Aubrey Hatcher - Charles Wilson
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street Murr.1%, Kentucky
Phone 753-4982 or 75:1- MI
s%
WilemmemansuMailIK










WAIN .111-011Y GI -WEAR VIII The MON day In
- OM wrinkles will fall out-every time-or your money
beck! Try a pair of the first true wash-and-wear slacks-
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Week of Sept. 5-Sept. 11
fasey Moiday through Friday
•5 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction
7:45 Mt rning News
7:55 Morning weather
8.00 Trimmer V u e
815 Captain Kangaroo
9•00 TV Bingo
930 I love Lucy
IC00 The McCoys
111:30 Pete and Gladys
1100 Love of Life
1116 Robert Troutt News
11610 Search For Tomorrow
11:46 The Guiding Light
1200 The World at Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention i
12:30 As The World Turns
1.00 Password
1:30 House Party
2-00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwardrliesit
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
2.30 Popeye and Friends
‘00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Sept. 5
7 00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
800 Alvin Show
8:3a Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 Quirk Draw McGraw
1:30 Mighty Mouse




12:15 Baseball Preview ,
12:n St. Game of the Week
3:00 TAC
3:30 Big Show
4 .30 Seven Wonderful Nights
500 Mr. Ed
5:30 Woods N Waters
6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Today in Sports




10:00 Saturday Night News
1015 Radar Weather
10.20 Today In Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
Sunday. Sept. 4
7'00 Singing Time In Dixie
00 Little Country Church
• 00 Heaven's Jubilee
10:00 Camera Three
1070 Word of Life
11:00 Popere
11:16 Baseball Preview
11 -25 Game of the Week




5 30 Death Valley Days
00 Lassie
alt 30 My Favorite Mortise&
7 00 Fat Sullivan
8 00 The Celebrity Game
30 Brenner
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10 00 Sunday News
10 15 Rada! Weather
10 20 Ask The Mayor




6 15 Radar Weather
20 Today in Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 00 I've Got A Secret
7 30 Vacation Playhouse
8 00 Danny Thomas
8 30 Andy Griffith
9 00 East Side West Side
10 00 Big News
al 15 Radar Weather
To 20 Today In Sports
10.30 Million Dollar Movie
Tuesday, Sept
6•00 Newabeat
6 15 Radar Weather





0'0 00 Hollywood --The Great Stars
10 00 Bog News
.0 15 Radar Weather
In• 20 Today In Sports




6.20 Today in Sports
30 CBS Reports
1,7 00 Controversy
'7 30 Dobie Gillis
8:00 Beverly. Hillbillies
II:30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 On Broadway Tonight
10:00 Big toms
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports




6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sport',



















6-20 Today in Sports
6:30 The Great Adventure
7:30 Route 66




10:20 Today in Sports
10 -30 Films of 50's
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Sept. 5-Sept. 11
Daily Monday through Friday
6745 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7'15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8 25 Morning Weather
8- 30 Cap'n Crook's Crei
9.00 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
10.00 let The Mewage
10.30 Missing Links
11 -00 Father Knows Best
11.30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12.00 Company Collins
1 00 Amos •N Andy
I 30 Day In Court
1 45 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
2.30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trallmaater
4•00 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 BA-Rite News
5.40 Weatheracope
5:46 Ron Cochran with the News
600 The Rifleman
1000 Newsoope
10- 15 ABC News
10:25 Steve Allen Show











Week of Sept. 5-Sept. 11
Daily Monday threads /Mae
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper' Room
9:25 NBC Morning Report


















let's Make a Deal
Loretta Young
I 725 .11,13C News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2 00 Another Wcrld
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 "Love That Er. "
4:00 People Are Funny Mon Wed
Thurs. Fri.)
4:00 Murray College, Crum)
4710 Popeye, (Mon-TuesaWed
Thurs.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon , Wed














'7 56 News. Weather and Timetable 11:30
Sept. 5
6.00 Farmer's Almanac
6-30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9 30 Magic Land of Ailatalliell
10 00 Cartooning
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
II 00 sues Bunny
11 30 American Bandstand
12 30 Teen Revue
1.00 Travel Time
1 -30 San Francisco Beat
2 00 TBA
2 30 Trails West
3 00 Tap State Bowling
4 00 Wide World ot Storrs
5 30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30 Hocreranny
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Holtowood Palace
9:30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Hollywood Special
Sunday, Sept
8 06 News. Weather
8 10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8 15 Cartoons
8 30 Gospel Singing Caravan
9 30 'IBA
10 00 Purley °Moons
10 30 Science Fiction
11 00 Light Unto My Path
11 30 The Christopher'
12 00 Orel Roberta
12 30 fames and Answers
1 00 Discovery
1 30 Man and the Challenge
2 00 Eye On The Issues
2 30 The Rig Picture
3 00 San Franca/a.° Beat
3 30 Treats West
4 00 Jake Hess
5 00 Travel Time
5 30 Outlaws
8 30 Empire
7 30 Arrest and Trial











5 00 Science Fiction Theatre
6 30 Cornhat
7 30 MeHaie's Navy
8 00 Bally Graham
9 00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, Sept. 9
5-00 Yogi Bear
6 30 Ozzie At Harriet
'7 00 Patty Duke Show
'7 30 Farmer's Daughter
ft 00 Ben Casey
9 00 Billy Graham
Thunalay, Sept, 10
5 00 Magna Gorilla
630 The Flintstones
70(1 The Donna Reed Show
7 30 Silty Graham
30 Daring Americans



























coo Porter Waggoner slmw
6:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
11'00 Saturday Night at the Movies
1014 Saturday Report
10 2e Saturday Jamboree
10 50 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. Sept. 6
8 00 Jack Hess arid Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Christophers
9 45 Sacred Heart
10 00 This is Use Life
10.30 The Answer
11100 Pope-ye
11:30 Frontiers of Faith




5 00 Meet The Press
5 30 Biography
6:00 Bill Dana Show
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7 .30 Orindl
8 00 Bonanza
9:00 Show of Week
10.00 News. Weather, Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Wilda
Monday, Sept. 7
6 30 Monday Nano at thi Movie
8:30 Hollywood and the Stars
9.00 Sing Along with Mitch
10'00 News Picture



















8 30 New Christy Minstrels
9 On Slovens. Theatre
10 00 News Picture,
10:15 Tonight Show
Friday, Sept. 11
6:30 International Bhowt ime
730 Bob Hope
8:30 On Parade With -





a Member of the Sigma Chi frater-: a career in medical technology. She
• • • 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wason.
;Continued From rage it Joe Burkeent Don Burkeen who'
Ii entering tiurray State College
see. Memphis. Tenn., Is Jimmy
Wells. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Dunn. He plans to work in a hos-
pital pharmacy as n pharmaceutical
chemist after graduation.
Miss Letha Young. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Agred Young. will
be a freshman in the school of
nursing at Memphis State this fall.
She is a graduate of Murray High
School.
Entering the University of Ken-
tucky as a freshman is Miss Ann
Kay Sanders, daughter of Mr. nd
Mrs. A. C. Sanders. She will be
in the college of arts and sciences.
Miss Maria James. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Grover W. James. is
entering Brescia College. Owens-
boro. for her junior year. She is
studying mathematics and chemis-
try.
Joe Pat Thornton has entered
Bethel Seminary College. McKen-
zie. Tenn. He is married to the for-
mer Linda Marshall and they have
three children.
Miss Marie Hoke daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoke, and grad-
uate of Calloway County High
Sahool. is pursuing a career in
Beauty Culture.
Don Faughn. son of Mr. and Mrs.
0, W. Faughn. will be enrolled at
the University of Tennessee for
his freshman year.
Thomas Wilson Hornbuckle, son
of Mrs. J. H. Hornbuckle, will enter
Western State College. Bowling
Green. He is a senior majoring in
induatrial arts.
Murray State Students
The following are students who
will be attending Murray State Col-
lege for the fall semester:
Miss Nannie Herndon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs James A. Herndon,
aall be a freshman studying toward
major In elementary education.
`.-Vie is a 1964 graduate of Murray
High School
Jimmy Nix, a member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, will be a
junior working toward a major in
geography. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Nix and is a
graduate of Calloway County High
School.
The son of Mrs. Louise Patterson
and the late Taft Patterson is Wil-
liam T. Petterson. Jr.. who will be
a senior. His major fields of study
are business and history. He is a l
graduate of New Concord, High
School
Miss Kathy Kyle. daughter Of
Mrs Kathryn Kyle and the late
Verne Kyle, will be entering Mur-
ray State as a frestunan after grad-
uation from Muray High School.
She will be majoring in elementary
education
A second semester sophomore will
be Carman Max Parks. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carman Parks, Hazel
Road His major field of study Is
agriculture.
Miss Sheila P.11. dauehter of
Mr .and Mrs. W L. Polly. a enter-
ing as a freshman studying toward
a mayor in elementary 'education
She is a 19eA graduate of Murray
High School and has been em-
played at the Keniake Hotel this
summer
Max Workman will be a sopho-
more elementary education major
He is the son cf Mrs. M. 0 Jordan
and the late Otis Workman. He is
a graduate of•Ciallcomy County High
School
graduate' of Murray College
}Nth_ ROI* in 1964, Illimayador
Perry. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rut ord Perry. will be a freshman
working toward a major in mathe-
m.••tics
Mho Judith Ann Adams, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Eicie Adams, will be
a seronal semester freshman She
has choeen elementary education as
her major field of study
A senior at MSC will be Jerry
Adams, ern of Mr. and Mrs Wit-
ham Adams He la working toward
a degree In the field of art
William H Solonum III Bill
Henryi will be taking pee -enwineer
ing AS he enters MSC as a fresh-
man. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H Solomon. Jr.
Mike Baker, son of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker. is pursuing
a major in buainess administration.
He will be a sophomore
• Miss Trim Burchett, (Laughter of
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Burchett. will
be junior studying toward a major
in elementary education. She was
the MSC Shield Queen lad year.
A major in pisychology is Miss
, Andrea Sykes' goal as she enters
for her junior year she is the
(taught er of Mr and Mrs. Dick
I Sykes. Andrea is a member of Sig-
tuna Sigma Sigma sorority and is
secretary a the Student Orgarumt-
ion.
Steve Sexton will be entering MSC
as a freohman. He is the son of
MT and Mrs Charles Sexton
as a fres.hmel
Pursuing a course in .buainesa at
MSC is Tommy Sanders. son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Sanders. He
will be a freshman.
Steve McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen McCoy. will be a freshman.
He is a 1964 graduate of Murray
High. mentary education.
A graduate of Murray High in James Larry Gilbert will be a
the class of 1964, Craig Banks. son sophomore planning a major in
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks., agriculture. He is the son of Mr.
will be a freshman. I and Mrs. James Gilbert of Murray
Another senior working toward a Route Two,
pre-meal degree is Charles Edward Miss Beverly Brooks, daughter of
Eldridge. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brooks. will be a
Charles L. Eldridge. Route Five. He freshman.
will have a major in biology and Mn and Mrs. H. J. Bryan's d augh-
chemistry. te
Planning a major in mathematics 
asaaMfarrestnretanRc. se. is entering MSC
and history is Vernon Gantt, son of A pre-engineering student will be
Mr. and Mri...-Wilson Gantt. He will, Clarence Leroy Bramley, son of
be a junior.
MVan McGinnis. son of Mr. and air  i1 
Mrsi ste mJaam Bramley Henes 
Mrs. M D. McGinnis. will be a
freshman He is a graduate of Mur-
ray 'College High School.
Agriculture is the major for Hemp
Jerry and Mary Ann Carter will
be re-entering MSC. Jerry. son of
Rev and Mrs Ercel Carter. 213
South 16th Street, will be senior
Wiggins Brooks. son of Mr and majoring in biology. Mary Ann,
Mrs W Brooks He will be a daughter of Mrs. 'Myra Crawford.
senior. • 205 North 17th Street, will be a
Sherrill Gargus, son of Mr. and junior majoring in elementary edu-
Mrs William Games is a junior ca: ion,
working toward a major in agricul- Retarning to Murray to enter
ture
Miss Donna Carol Seaford will be
a sophomore with a major in ele-
mentary education and French. She
Is the dauahter of Mrs. Delores Sea-
ford. 749 Nash Drive. Murray and
Paul Seaford of Columbia. Tenn,
David E Bogard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Bogard. 404 South 12th
Street, will be a freahman. He has
chosen industrial arts as his field
college is Steve Andrus. son of Mr.
and Mrs Carney Andrus of Ros-
well, New Mexico. former residents
of Murray He will be a freshman
working toward a major In bus-
iness.
Kenneth Humphreys, son of Mr.
and Mrs Paul Humphreys, will be
startling his junior year. His ma-:
jor field of study is business •
Msas Linda Wells, daughter of
of study. He has returned home at-, Mrs. Edna Wells, 1631 Farmer Ave-
ter serving three. years and 7 months; flue., be senior Her major is
In the US Navy. He went to Mur- home economics
ray Rich end completed his high
lehool education while in the Navy.
• NW Marilyn Mores will be work-
ing toward a nr,jor in French and
Ruoiian when she enters MSC for
her sophomore year. She is the
daughter if Mr and Mrs. Robert
IL Moyer. North lath Street,
Gary MeCiard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce McClard of A/mo. will
be a sophomore Has major field is
alli .s Edwinathe""sda 
Mien Joyce Hargis, daughter of Mr
Mite  Cain. ughter of and Mrs Henry Hargis She will be
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Cain. Miller a senior
Avenue. will be working toward an Lee Vance, son of Mrs. Odelle
area in social !sciences with the Vance. will be a sophomore In-
dustrial arts is his chcoen field of
study
Miss Marion Belote. dausrhter of
Mr and Mrs Jack Bekaa will ler
a freshman
altering ter her senior year will
be Miss Maxine Bennett. daughter
of Mrs Helen Q Bennett. She is
working toward a double major in
eleinettary education and psycho-
logy. She is a member of Sigma
Sigma Stadia sorority. •
Kelly Skipper Bennett, win of
Mrs. Helen Q. Bennett. will also
be a senior with a double Masa in
chemistry and mathematics Ile 13
teaching of special children as her
goal. She will graduate in August
1965 *Miss Waynette Doran will be a
'Marling is Miss Harriet K Wit- junior majoring In hiatore and hbr-
hama field of study as she enters ary science She is the daughter of
as a freshman. She Is the daugh- /sir and Mrs Wayne Doran
her of Mr. and Mrs Jcseph B A senior majoring in agriculture
Williams. 1708 Olive Street will be Haffond Adams
MISS Becky Stewart will be a James Ronald Jacisson, son of
, freshman planning a major in home air and Mrs Hayden Jackson of
*commies She is the daughter of • Almo will study toward a major
I Mr. and Mrs. R C. Stewart. 5204 1 in history said agriculture.
, Reusing. North nizrold, Va., Miss Donna Kay Loaner, diugh-
former residents of Murray ' ter of Mr and Mrs Marvin Las-
The daughter of Mr and Mrs leiter of Hazel Route One, will be a
Rudolph Howard, 1634 Miller, Is freshman studying tovend a major
Judy who will he a freshman plan- in business
long a major in bugnen Planning a course of study in me-
Miss Carcton Speegle will be a dicil technology is Mass Betsy Bla-
fresthman planning to majcr In psY- lock. dautahter of Mr and Mrs
choioin She is the dalaidlter of James Blalock She will be a fresh-
Mr and Mrs Jack Etpeeele of Ros- man. but attended the •aanmer
N M. and granddaughter of • sion
Mr and Mrs Verble Taylor of Steve Titeworth, son of Dr. and
Murray Mrs A. H Titsworth, vete be a
Another situden, in the nursing sophomore He Is a premedical Mu-
field Ls Men Dew Anna Brumley dent
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ronald . tar and Mrs. Porter Ferfeyas
Crouch, 101 South 12th Street. She! daughter. Linda Kay, will be a
w ill be a freshman Her chosen fields of study
Mies Sandy Lilly. daughter Of ' are mathematics and business
Mr and Mrs G. T. Lilly. will be l Pre engineering is the field Lahr
a junior studying for her pre med WaLaton. son of Mr and Mrs Tom
training with a majcr In biolegy
tnd chemistry She has worked In
a hospital in Chattanooga. Tenn..
this stimmer
Planning a major in the field
of elemensary education is Miss
Daythi Tucker, daughter of Mr.
an& Mrs. Artelle Tucker, 500 South
11th Street. She will be a fresh-
man.
Miss Janice Thornton. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Joe Howe Thorn-
ton. Murray Route Six, will be
studjiing toward a major In ele-
Entering her senior year is Miss
Janet Like, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Cecil Like of Kirksey. She is
working toward a major in home
economises
Danny Kemp. son of Mr and Mrs.
J..C. Kemp of Murray Route One.
will be a sophomore His major field
of study is history
Cherrustry and mathematica are
the major fields being pursued by
.
A freshman pre-engineering ittu- ward a major in the field of ele-
dent will be Jerry Don Lowry. sonlmentary 
educationof Mrs Genius Lowry. 220 .Nash
Drvie A major in hastorv and Engliah
Mite Patsy Wiliaon. Concord I is planned by Ernie Rob Bailey, son
Road, will be a freshman planning I of Mr and Mrs Paul Bailey. Mur-
Walston. will be studying as he be-
gins his freshman year
Mies Petty Thurmond, daughter
of Ed Thurmond. will begin her
sophomore year She is working tan
ray Route Two. He will be a junior., and Mrs_ Claude Li Miller. He is
Miss Ann Beale Rumen plans a majoring in industrial arts. ,
nursing career as she begins heri The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D Murphy, Donna, will be a
Starting his freshman year at
MSC will be Johnny Nutter. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Nutter.
lifLss Patty Pasco. (1.iugh,er if
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Pasco, will
be a freshman.
Political science and history are
major fields of study Miss Kaye
Wallis. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Laverne Wallis, plans to pursue as,
Me enters her freshman year.
A freshman at MSC will be Miss
June Ryan, _daughter of Mrs_ James
Etheridge.
Mims Sandra Costello. daughter
of Mr and Mrs_ Charles Ciasello
will be a freshman
Ariother freshrr in will he Miss
landa Dibble, d af Mr ant
Mrs Frank Dibble
J C Ellis will enroll a S fresh-
m in He is the son of Mr and
Mrs M. C. Ellis.
Murray State has been chosen
by Mis.s Jennifer George, daughter
of Mr arid Mrs (-yd- George. as
she starts her freshman veer
Mrs. Shirley Greenfiell's youne-
est daughter. Davanna, will be a
freshman.
Billy Joe Holae son of Mr am,
Mrs George Hodge, will be a fresh-
man.
Entering MSC as a freshman will
be Ben Hogancatina son of Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp.
Miss Betsy Springer, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Arlo Sprunger. wIll
be a freshman.
Mr and Mrs. J B Wilson's son.
Billy, will be a member of the MSC
freshman class.
Greg Parrish. son of Mr. 3 nfl
Mrs. W. H. Parrish, will be a fresh-
man He was valedictorian of the
1964_ graduating class of Murray
High School.
Miss Ann Story. daughter of Mr
and Mrs N 0 Story. will be a
fre"hma n
The son of Mr. and Mrs Allen
Rcse. Jr./army. will be a .freshman
He was president of the Murray
Hiich School graduating class of
1964
Miss Gerievieve Itunaphrees.
daughter of ?dr and Mrs D T
Humphreys. plan, to enroll at MSC
as a freshman
man
reshman studies at MSC. She II
he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Rowell. • - .1
Bill Collie, inn of Mr. and Mrs.!
T. C Core. will be a senior. He
plans a double major in history and
lenglish. He has spent the summer
working as a missionary for the
Southern Baptists in Thailand.
Jerry Edd and Ann Hendon will
be re-entering MSC. Jerry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hendon, will be a
senior. His wife, the former Ann
Gray from Mayfield, will be a jun-
ior..
Miis' Patsy Hendon will be a
freshman. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hendon and a
graduate of Murray College High
School,
A sophomore at Murray State will
be Miss Diane Rogers. daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rogers ,
Shawn 13ucy, son of Major and
Mrs Solon Bury, 406 South 11th
Street. will be a sophomore. He
plans a double major in physics and
mathematics.
Speech and Library Science are
the 'suitor fields of study for Miss
Margaret Ruth Crider, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thcana.s H Crider.
She will be a junior.
Miss Sue Tripp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Winsor Tripp, will be a
freshman with her major field be-
inie in business.
Kenneth R. Sinclair will be a
sophomore with a major in biology.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
E Sinclair of Murray Route Two.
A freshman at MSC will be Miss
Sherrie Payne, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. James R. Payne, Dogwood
Drive.
Entering her junior year Ls Miss :
Frances Armstrong, daughter ofi
Mr and Mrs Thomas Lee Arm-
strong She plans for an area In
business education.
James W. Smith. son of Mr and'
Mrs Truman 'nith, plans a major
In bosiness -education He will be a
Junior
Elementary education is the
chosen field of study for Miss I
Marcia Burpoe. daughter of Rev.,
and Mrs R J Burpoe She will be
a freshman.
Bill Koenecke. son of Mrs Alice
Koeneeke, will be a sophomore His
major study a biology
Entering her sophomore year with
a major In business will be MINS
Jackie Washer daughter of Mr ,
and Mrs James Wearier. Jr . 1629'
Olive Street
Junes Michael Sykes. Ron of
Mr and Mrs James A Sykes of
Murray Route Two. will be a fresh-
man planiung to major in biology.
atisaajsynda Lou Irvin will be a
freeitanan panning a major in sec-
retarial science_ She is the daugh-
ter Of Mr and Mrs Charles H. Ir-
vin
A junior with a major in indus-
trial arts *all be Jerry Spiceland,
son of Mr and Mrs F H Spiceland
Miss Anita Burton, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Comue Lee Burton
plans a major in business and
mathematics as Me starts her fresh-
man year
Starting her Feenaw year will be
Miss Krista Jean Cooper, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Leon Cooper Her
major field of study Is elementary
eduna t ion
A member of the freshman class
will be Akin Valentine, son of Mr
and Mrs Otto Valentine
Planning a major in elementary
education is Miss Dorothy Nell
Rowlett of Murray
Ronnie H. Lake, son of Mr and
Mrs. Hoyt Like of Hamel. will be a
junior. He is a member of Alpha
i Tau Omega fraternity
Miss Cecilia Wallace, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs A D Wallace. will
enroll as a sophomore at MSC. Her
al 3 jor field of study la home eco-
nairtUrs
A freshman majoring in art at
MSC will be James Richard Horn-
buckle, son of Mrs J H Horn-
, buckle
I Miss Linda Dunnaway, duiertseise
of Mr and Mrs. Howard Dunn'a-
way, 1106 Pogue Avenue, will be a
sophomore at Murray State major-
ing in elementary education
Miss Nancy Leah Humphrey
daughter of Mr and Mrs Maurice
E Humphrey. 1111 Sycamore Street I
will be a junior She is a alt.(11, al
ter hnology major
A freghnian with one summer
session's work will be Misis Janice ,
Collins. daughter of Mr and Mrs I
T. L. OCaliiali. Ka Vine Street She
plans a major in elementary edu-
cation.
Mass Meredith Parley,, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Pat Farley, will
be a senair to graduate in Jan-
uary 1066 with a major in elemen-
tary education
A senior to greduate in January
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LUE RATED USED- CARS
LARGE SELECTION OF NEW CARS! '64 CLEARANCE JIM KCYKENDALL Invites
SALE. Large selection of '64 models going at Closeout see him between the hours
Prices! new or used car.
his friends to come out and
of 3:00 and 7:00 p.m. for a
'60 CADILLAC Sed. DeVill





'58 DESOTO 4-Dr. Sedan
Grouch° special.
'58 FORD Fairlane
4 - Door Sedan
'58 FORD 2-Door Sedan
'58 ( HEVY Panel Truck
'57 OLDS 88 4-Dr. H'top
'37 FORD 2-Dr. H'top
'57 ('HF.VY 2-Dr. Sedas
'56 FORD 2-Dr. Sedan
Like nes
56 PONTIA(' 4-Dr. Redan
'56 OLDS 94 4-Dr. Sedan
'SS OLDS el 47-Dr. Sedan
'SI CHEVY 4-Dr: Sedan
Two to choose. from




le MISTY I-Dr. Sedan
'51 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. led.
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS (WITH AND WITHOUT AIR)
BUY THEM WHILE THEY'RE ('HEAP ! !
. Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
WELLS PURDOM. JR. A. SANDERS
1406 MAIN STREET MURRAY 753-5315
•
- - a
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Miss Betsy Tamara Scruggs Becomes Bride
Of John If Jones In Church Ceremony
Mrs. John Wanda. Jose.
"• The Hazel-
nazei T.5.S Use scer.e Sans, relay ev-
er:nag Atartsst 15. of the marriage at
Mns Senn Tamara Scruggs. cane
cingehter of Mr and Mrs Thomas
Chesbes Scrugos to John Walter
Janda. son of Mr and Mrs Heal
C Jones of Snrnay Route
Rev Quincy Scrams. of nada
Term . rant Me*.h-xlt.:: Church un-
:le of the bran read the sows at
-.ten a clock in the evening know-
lag a prognan of nuptial roU4SC by
Mrs 0.1.1vm Km, organ:in. and Bin
Scruglin onaint
A central arrangement on the al-
iT formed of past Illtitna and
zreeners a bactground of green-
er% and candles wroth were used
Odor" a solid panel ofmagnolla
leaves. The Arch the back of the
crutch sus accented by a cluster
a wedding bens Iran whsch went
)usisended satin cords which sere
anachen at enni ssde to the green-









The bride wore a full lehrth go
of tradnaonal white The bell-snap-
ed sbart was accented with a bed
pante frnanng a wateau train 'lab
a design formed of tiny pearls. and
seenir_s She carried a anall white
Brie covered In white orchids and
-n-ess Sise wore at her throat a
• of culturtd Pearls • 11113
Le
Fh- gas ameniiparded to the ahar
In her father and was elven in
:n-r.-_-•re by her parerrn Ttsamas
• Martha Nene nerumps
The morn at honor Mins Kathy 10.30
einA:br(r%el and the bridesmaids.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, September 7
The Kathleen Jones Circle ot
the AntS of the Fu- t Baptist
Church sell meet at the home of
Mrs Sadie Shoemaker , College Farce
Road at 15 p m.
• • •
Fanasly Day will be held at the
Calloway County tnountry Club
with a two ball foursome of golf
from 9 to 12 noon. Open pay in
the afternoon with a pottuck sup-
per at 6 30 pin. Meetibers are ask-
ed to sign up for the two ball four-
some at the Pro Shop. Planning
comnuttee is composed of Messrs
and Mesdames Wayne Doran. Doug
Wallace. T C Sam Knight




The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Colleee Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Brooks at 1 30 pin
• • •
The Untie Moon Circle or the




Mee Oniny Loh Shelton has oom-
pleted plans for her wedding to
Ronnie H. Lan She is the daughter
at Mr and Mrs. Jarnea H. Shelton.
Sr of Murray msd Ddr. Like bs the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Like al
Hazel.
Dr H. C. Chiles will read the
double ran cereininef at three o'-
clock in the afternoon on Sunday.
September 6. in the mnotuary of
the Finn Baptist Churciti.
A program of nuptaal musk will
be presented by John Shinny Shel-
ton of Cape Girardeau. Mo., urine
of the bride-elect. as organted. and
Mrs neon Evans Innen of Paducah
Li nelont.
Muss Shelton will be giren Ms
morruan by her father and haa
olneten Maas Diane Vaughn as her
non of honor The braderanans will
be !AM. Ronsdd Melton of Prowl-
dence sister-In-law of the bride-
elect. and Mas Lonnie Snow
The flower girl will be little Miss
Suzanne Shelton of Cape Girardeau,
Mo outlasts of the bride-elect.
The best maul for Mr Like will be
isafather The ushers will be Ron-
' aid Shelton of Providence, brother
of the bride-elect, Bruce Freeman
Jimmy Store. and Pee Brown, the
Inner two being fraternity brothers
of the groom-elect.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception will be held in
the fetlowslup hall of the church.
All friends and relatives of both
famines are cordially invited to at-
tend both the wedding and the re-meet at the home of Mrs. Lute cepuon.
McDaniel at 7 -30 p tn. Members 
note change in date
• m • •
i progra sell be held at 1 30 p. m.
at the mine bunting.
The Manieona Frost Circle of • • •the First Methodist Church WSCS





• Mines Kann Wier Ann Shelton.
i non Ryan and Kathy Turn -,
wore nientical triodes ot antique red
;The fin length gowns were accent-
; ed in the headpiece in the flat bow
Senn.
71a toners were Franklin Cur-
ran Jarrns Ralph Jacaron. and
.nnsmy Eleven Clandleaghters Melt
Minim :Scri ms. brother at the
bride. and Johnny Miler. a roman
'Mann Ja Inn acted as trait:thew-
er ar.1 r•tr.pleted the peranonsi atClyne .1 Pana presented :he Pro- the lie:MI:Yr earn% -grain at ih. -meeting of 'he Kappa •
Department. of the Murray Woman The brnins mother was lovely in
held Tuesday evening at A Moaner Rent:net costume con-
- run y onion at the Cit y Ann ;tO4 WAtt a beaLitalui headpiece at
The cuen am named the group '• enna and flowers.
ith severa: m !nit scams
and ancompanted on the
star He a a menber at the fac-
:.y cd Murray State Connie Ha
. tie was asses present for the meet-
...
Mrs Ben Humphreys a member
▪ the promam committee. intro-
a iced the roost anent. Others an
the pmgram committee are Mrs
S. ben R en . ena lerr.an. Mrs. Pat
: avatheili. and Mns Robert Hon-
The de pa rto, t taxman
- 
intoInesers press:en a.
:r. tided the ;troop of Use ,
,• :outing of In Woman a C. at,
-• frId:Ant.day. Setteisobee 14
m
Other unseen+ of in cinnarlan
.rs Mrs WM.aat fistien.ch.
.hashiligh. Mrs. lxrt Wt -
•,ry. Mtn. Put Tresathan trt
A pennant ripper 'was seine.i p.
ang the procrart The hate.
• 're Site. Judy labors Mrs. Lin
;yd, Mr- Cnar;es Miller. and M.-
:, s read Beaman.
-4
lidrr Jrnes sesected for her soon
secidow a lace dress in pastel MEW.
Both mothers wore white orchids
at thnr shoulders: a gift at the
mncen,
Mr. none. is a. senior attendina
Murray State College Mrs 414'.%.1
IS a arisen at Call•noo County Hall
Snirsol Orris ni/1 continue their
ninny) this y ear They are residing
now in theu trader nine on Hazel
ae To-r)
CI IRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE AT 17th ST.
HEADING GROUT
nday Serra es 11 am.
stimonial Meetings
4n, Weencaday 8.00 pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME _
"Tbe Bible Speaks 24. Toe
WNIPL 19110 EX.




Friday, 7:00 p.m. at
Corvette Lanes
All Interested Bowlers Should Be There
•
 11111M111111111111111111111111111111•1111111111111111111
Dear Abby . . .
IF YOU CAN'T LICK 'EN .
IY.Z2=niZa=01122111112W 
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Mks will lull you.
We nave nothing but money around
our house, but I cant spend any a
it You see, my husband a a NUM-
ISMATIST icom collector) who puts
nen-tiling he has into he hobby.
I wanted to Wend irski.50 for • new
nester hat, and he raised the roof
Yet he nest mud 975 for a HALF-
DOLLAR. He said it was worth $100
because, it was made in 1799 and had
seven !ears on one side and so on
the other. This makes) no sense to
me at all. He gets palm at onus
collectors' rnagazuon, which and
nit: into money. Now I think every
man should hay.) a hobby, but I
would like to we a Min money spent
around here that I ran spend.
NUMISMATIST'S WIPE
In tit WIFE: Bone up on pour
hubbns hobby. It's fascinating as
well As profitable. One day you
might Clime across a 1901 "S"
quarter. which Is worth Mee.
DEAR ABBY I am a young ma-
Mon who has been happily married
many years, We have a lovely fami-
ly. I thought I was .eatonsed until
I had men my doctor a few times.
I can't, explain it, but I hate fallen
madly in love with my door. This
mikes no sense at all ILA he is hap-
pily married. and I know it is all
one-aided and he hasn't the slight-
est interest us ale). But this feel-
ing has rue dammed_ It's like a
high sotsc•ol romance. I am So self-
conscaous around hum, trying to
make a good unprearilon. I feel like
a fool Any suggesuons to help
renaighten me out? I'm in the mid-
dle of • series of trenunerna.
IN LOVE
DEAR 1: Your **romance" is
neither serious nor lasting. At
least you have no illusions about
whether it is mutual. You'll getBaptivt Church WMS will meet at nee it. 'UM keep telling yourselfthe home at Mrs John D Lovins at it doesn't make Any ware at all.. 9 30 a m Al rnterested persons FL-row--although ins not Un-
-
The Dorothy Moore Circle of Col- , are invited to attend. ommon—lt doesn't.lee& Preanytenan Church %linnets
will meet for oath, at Use home olf • • •
Mrs. Pad Lynn at 930 a in
• • • The Wesleyan Circle of the Piot DEAR ABBY Is it true that youMethodist Church WSCS will meet banters in aturitualsern and curdThe Calloway County Hornemak- at the venial hall in -7.30 p m. with tending' There are some who saeerg Count will meet at the Stu- Mean Roth and Frances Sexton as that that is t yap gee the ans-delft Union Building at the college hostenes Mrs C W Jones will be wers to the questions that peoplea. m The officers training ;xcerram leader send Ii I would like an honeeit am-
• • •
Circles of the Ftnit BasstIst Cheects
WISE will meet as follows I with
Mrs Noel Melumn. III with Mrs
W C Sionner. and IV with Mrs
L. L Durwrr at 9 30 a in and II
with Mrs E C Jones at 10 a in
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der In_ the Eastern Star will hold
lb reciter menus at the Masonic ;
Bah ft 7'10 P to
• • •




• DEAR INQUISITIVE: Neigh! 1
use "horse sense,"
• • • •
DEAR ABBY. I pat read the let-
eer' from READY TO BURST, the
woman whose inother-Ln-luav wits
In the habit of calling everythang
her soin, as though he had no
wife It was "Bob's oar, Bob's house,
Bob's children," etc My mother-
1n-lnw has the same habit Nothing
Is ever lame It's always '•Mbohaeln."
When I first became pregnant. she
went all over town announcing.
"Michael Is gong to have a babe!**
MICHAEL'S WIFE
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
60700. Los Angeles. Calif For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped.
self-addremed envelope
For Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50
cents to Abby, Box 69700. LOS
Angeles. Cen.f.
PERSONALS
Colonel and Mrs Fred Crawford
and children Andy and Phyllis, of
Colorado Swinge, Colorado, ht
Wednesday after a vine with ha
patents, Mr and Mrs Wade Craw-
ford Colonel Crawford is with the












- - - i•.'• ;;;;•-.ft's easy to see why .1.14 ,!!: 7. i:'• 1....:s•I' 1 •-. • I , -. '-'. -,
this Zelinka-Matlick .•:.;:r.!:',1..1'.1 '.... • • .- ; . : .4'...._.e..” ....: .. . Ai isuit in Einiger's
monotone wool win - 7-2 ..::•.il il" '
k_ii.1 11 ''!;':;.!.t..be in motion for
Viiiii i • ;3/.months to cora*. WO k.' - .• •?t.". :....1:. t: •like as dashing styling 
illiiil illi.:',1.'..1, .—...concealed closing, 'nine.) st••
•_;;nn ii!
t'niessin. .en;low.placed leather 
:!;?g ; I''i...:I.I.t •belt and tabbed -1:1:04 , ' ti;...;., •
sleeves. It hos that tr?.??Itu!!!! g g ....1 ,
symbol of newness, ::::11:34.:r. %....
too; mobile paneled ,f. :Issas. is, .
-...1 .7i: 1,i.' 
pleats at the skirt frontr ..it,109...•  J". .1.:ititti6
$100.00 . ."...1 1
Sizes 6•16 lid!• ai  t
' -' ••;...t.".•;*::::1M4fitt :••••A26 ;you
The Style Shop
111 S. Fourth Street Phone 753-3ER
C4_ •:->
The aserno,..1?eptutsnent...vall meet
antiletitY-Park at 6 30 p. in. for •
potluck dinner Hostesses will be
Mesdames .1 Gregory. Herman
Z C. Eknx. Bailey Gore. Ben
Grogan, and Virgil Hama- Mem-
bers note change in regular dote.
Wednesday. September 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
at the home of Mrs. Wade
Crawford at 2.30 p. in
• • •
The Darcithy Circle of the First
tot
WfVE 601 TO MAKE ROOM
fOR THE 1416S MODELS I
was NE 8/6 Yak-6w sosts




say- OtfT GO Atim
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"HELD AFTER -RIOTS-A man
who bills himself ns Shaykb
Muhammad. leader of the
'Black Nationalists," sits in
pollee headquarters in Phila-
delphia following a police
raid on his Africein-Asian
Culture Center in Che heart
of North Philadelphia. He
WaS held in $10.000 hail RI
a probe into the three-day





good to him." Kelley said Novak
tilled the number 7117 to orestribe
rat' t pile drugs and pharmacist&
vi r clucked it Kelley emphasis-
se, however. thee only about 10 per
NNII Of the pres-31reaccs umed tr, Federal State Market Nevis Service.
c-r 'aired mircoters , Septembee 4. Kentucky Purabseilie.
Novak to,:d Kelley he gnseed $40.- Area Hog Market Report Includkig
032 Lot vete and so far this year 5 Buegist Stalking
trade $28,000 through his -prac- Ertsmated Receipts 1500 Head. Bar-
Mee." rows and Gilts 2E, to 50.• Higher.
U S I. 2 and 3 180-240 In $17 50e
17 65 Few U S 180-320 In $1800;
U S 2 argl 3 245-270 Its. $16.Z-
173&, U S. 1. 2 and 3 110-175 I.
$16 00-17 26, U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-














NEW YORK Add to the
list of handyman helpers - a new
family of household caulking com-
pounds that make home repairs an
easx, and lasting, job.
Known as silicone rubber seal-
ants, there are three separate pro-
ducts in the group --- a clear sealer,
glass caulk and window caulk. All
work In the same manner, differ-
ing only in color and use.
The clear sealer, for example, is
translucent and can be used to re-
pair cracks in basement walls, patch
awnings. tente and tarpaulis, even
to repair rubber garments.
Window caulk, on the other hand,
is aluminum gray to blend with
many of today's building nuiterielit
an Ms Ideal for filling and watet•-1
;roan* Wettings around doors,
windows, air conditioners and ex- 1
halal. fans; to mend gutters and
downspouts. To set window panes,
w.aterproof guad automobile wind-
shield or seal vents or flashing,
bleek -glees ceadk is the one to uas.
Applied from self -dispensing
••••
tubes, the compound cures within
24 hours to a solid. waterproof seal,







Saturday Morning at 9:00 a.m.
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Ienirte and Saturday- "Seven Ekiys
fir May", Burt Lancaster, Kirk
Douglas, Ave Gardner; Also -The
Stolen Hours-. Steam Hayaerd in
;Technicolor). Animas:skin 75e: Chil-
dren under 12 free in cars. Starts
Sunday--"Come Blow Your Horn",
Frank Bimini, (Technicolor..
CAPI'POL---Tociay and Saturday.
Box Office Op011kS 5 p. m today and
1 p iii. Saturday. "Hey There It's
Yogi Bear". in Technicolor . Adults
lee Children 50c. Starts Eunday-
"The Hustler", Paul Neuman, Jack-
ie Gleason.
WANTED
CHILDREN to keep in my home.
References furnished. Phone 768-
5891, 8-10-c
ONE PERSON over 31 years or age
)leth serviceable a.utorticbile who re-
Woe $500 00 per month or over.
AS se P. 0 Box 348, Paducah, Ken-
tucky' 8-10-C
SP:II/ICES OFFEIEL
ELROY SYKES Pliunbing & Pteuatr
Setive. Working only on plumb-
ing repair. Offer fast dependable
service on general plumbing re-
Ir. well pump installation and
. water heater inetallanon
and maw Phone 752-6590, Con-
cord Highway. 0-7-C
WICUatair dadiin In ig biome
or do Waring. Phone 702-41102. s-11-e
FOR  SALE 
 can be bought 11ONV for $13,500. Call
760-3803. -C
CLEARANCE SALE 1953 Supreme
33', $1396. 1956 Skyline 39' 2-bed-
room, $1395. 1866 Mar, 41' 2-bed-
room. $1595. 1957 Travel Horne 36'
2-bedroom $1595. Matthew Mobile r
Home. Highway 46 N., Mayfield,
Ky, 247-9086, TPC
DARK BROWN Mouton Jacket.
Size 12. Very good condition.. $100
when new, will sell for $W Phom
435-4.562, 8-10-C
1VLASSEY-F'ERt3USON corn picket.
One-row. Only picked 120 acres.
Phone 436-3736 8-8-P
1 USED 60,000 BTUJ automatic gas
heater. Excellvnt mop:lion 0,s11
James Hamilton 763-55111. s-a-c
13 qu. ft. Westinghouse rehigagok
With freeaer oompartaseat. Ewan*
Condition $75. PhOna 766-0M,
USED PIANO, good conditiori:'
Phone 436-4032, S-9-C
•
G. E. DELUXE electric range. full
size. Used two years. Excellent eclat-
&tin, fully automatic. Phone 753-
3197. 8-8-P ,
RMOISTERED high Setter pupples.
2 issontha old, See or call Aubrey
Matcher 753-4002 or 763-3512. 8-9-0 1
2-MALE CELL/WM-WAS, white ARC •
registered, $25 00 See Cortez Buyers.
old Conrad Read, 8-10-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM bra* house
with mice family mom it& house
Cliff Hagen And
Cotton Nash Will
Be In Game Here
•
Olaf Hagan and "Cotton- Nash
Iwo former All-Amereian basket-
bad pieyers of the University of
Kentiicky will be pitted against each I
other when the St Louis Hawks
face the LOS Angeles Laker! In
Murray. Kentucky on Wednesday.
September 30th Hagan. at 6-4. 215
lbs. has established hinseelf as one
ele. the outstanding players in the
MEIA end will be beginning his
ninth season with the Hawks. Ntatl.
a standout for Kentucky the past
three ye arsis regarded as one of
the top rookies in the league
Coach Freddie Schaus. of the
Linters. is counting heavily on 6-5.
220 lb. -Cotton" to give the Luker'
the six and ability in the belt-
court needed to go with All-League
Jerry West to make the Laker,
Ile prime threat to unseat the per-
ennial World Champion Boston
Celtics
Cliff Hagan at 6-4. Is a virtual
midget among the forwards in the
NBA However. if peat performances A home in nonarid perts of the
are any indication to ability. Cliff, United States is bombarded with an
like Old Man River. Just keeps average of .100,000 pounds of rain
rolling along. Last year, Hagan up- and snow each year
SPECIAL
les per game average nearly 3
pts a contest to 184 per game and
continued his all around excellere-e
in all phases of the game There are
few players in the NBA game who
can explode offensively with the
ferocity of the ex-Kentucky All-
American.
Defensively, he gets the Job done
guarding foes 5 to 6 inches taller
than h insole Local fans should see
a repeat of the tremendous match
that occurred between Hagan and
All-Pro Mtn Beylor in last yeers
5 game Western divtsion semi-final
matches between the Takers and
the Hawks Hagan did a superlative
defensive job cat Baylor who ranks
as one of the greatest acorers in
the saint tothy.
Mail order tickets are now avail-
able by writing to -Pro-aisketbali.
Murray. Ky. Reserved chair seats
$300. bleacher seats. $2.60. $00
and $1.50.
USED COMBINES FOR SALE -
Fight model 66 Allis C,haltnere corn-
Lines, gooil eceeiltion; one Fcrd
combine, auger type, clean: one AC
Super 100 SP, 110V/ motor; two model
46R John Deere combines with corn
head, titian three model 56 John
Deere oontbines with corn head,
real ohea.p, 1 model 72 Massey. late
model, 10 header, real good; 3
model 82 Masses' 10' corn head.
pav.er steering, good as the)' come;
one modal 90 Massey with 12' head-
er, corn header, ready to go, several
other good cantanee to choose from.
Also. 25 good used tractors and
equipment to chcose from. Johnssn
Machinery Co., Union City. Tenn .
Phone 865-0017. 8-5-C
NEW •-bedroorti. IS, baths. mod-
ern Colonial brick home, many di-
luxe features, large shady lot, Tele-
phone 753-1982, 8-8-P
TO EIETTLE ESTATE. 63-acre faint.
43 'sores seeded down, 26 acres in
sod bank drugram, 80 ton of lime
now being spread. All good level
lend Contact Joe Sledd at Sleckl's
Giocery in Stella, . 8-11-C
BOYS' Winter suit and Jacket. size
16 Ladies black waiter coat, green
air coat. size 16. Telephone 753-
1042. S-8-P
BY OWNER 3-bedroom house, 2
blocks from college Radiant (sealing
heat. spacious closet and cabinet
I space. ov erene sunched garage.
'fenced back yard. ChB 753-3608.
"Doctor': . . .
ontinurd From Page Ii
S-8-P
GIRLS. DRESSES. size 10. Phone
758-*10. 1TC
'TREADLE sewing machine, only
$20. Boys bicycle. $3.50. Television
015,00, Phone 763-6936. S-11 -P
USED stimaraic Refrigerator and
Tappan deluxe gas range. Call 753-
/767. S-11-C_
BEAUTIFULLY decorated Chrat -
mas cards, (religious a.nei nonere-
lig-muss all ocoatiloillS, get well, sym-
pathy, birthday. stationery, also




NO Ti C I
THIS IS IT ! !
The One You've Been
Asking For!
REAL KENTUCKY LAKE-
FRONT, large lot with water on
three sades. 2-bedroosn modern
furnished cottage with air oon-
ditioner and fireplace, A steal at
$10,750.
Kentucky-Barkley Lake Realty
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor
Phone 753-6694 or $26-3542
S-5-P
FOR LEASE Service Station located
In. Lynn Grove. Phone 753-1615.
8-5-C
ITTLERE WILL BE a ham shoot
fillatuatiay, septeinter 5, 10:00 a. Ms
three mile., north Of Wieshart Oro.
near New Ooncord, One IWO° rod
sod reel a 111 be oven  smog.  8-4-11
illiaPONSIBLE PARTY to take over
payments of $1,25 per week on
Singer Zig Lag, sewing machine.
Makes Witten hole's sews on but-
tons, phis decorALtve stitches. Con-
tact Creoet szenager, Sioger Co.
house on Woodlawn. 1S3-4496. 8-11-C
8-4-C PI—AN-0 /I STORACit - Beautiful
FURNLSHED 3-bedroom modern
cottage on Ky. Lake. 16 mitre, east
of Munray Available 'September 5th
through May, 1965. $75.00 per month.
*Call 753-3536. S-9-C
4 COMPLEITLY formatted apart-
ments. Available alter September
1st, fcr full school period $66 per
month plus heat and olacmc. Phase
474-22118. 8-17-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick, one block
from college Will lease to 3 lady
PEANUTS®college teachers Phone 753-2649.
spinet -console stored locally. Re-
ported like new. Resperisible party
03111 tide at tAg saving on low pay-
ment talance %Vette MIAC credit.
. 312 Man, Joplin. btu. 5-4-C
— •
PRIDAY AND SATURDAY Specials
at Oetland Bakery, 14 K.arrot gold
cake. only $1.00: Choccclate brown-
ies. 50 cents dozen; vaneter of cook-
29'dozen. ONn until 8:00 p. in. I
Saturday, S'-6-C
S-6-C
NEW MODERN titres roan
aparUnent 3e, miles from city limits
on Concord Highway, Phone 753-
4919 S-9-C
FEMALE NUJ, WANTED
LADY TO clo Itirc Tinuteworz arid
care for two small atuldreil Five-
days a week c4al 753-6967 8-7-P
MAID General housework. Monday
and Thunicley each week. Phone
753-6976, S-9-C
FISHING TITS
Kentucky lake Bluegel and
crappie are beat on worms and
minnows Some good catches of
blacks are reported on popping bugs
and by trolling deep runners Cat-
hsh and Mug er are fair to good in
the channel on minnows and cut
bilt Below the clam - Crappie are
good on minnows and do-Jigs Cat-
fish are good on live and cut bait
in the boils Some sauger are being
taken on herring minnows
7he Census Bureau says the num-
ber of U.S households may show
an increase "Ofas much as 46 per
cent between 1960 and 1980, from
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YOU'RE A REMARKABLE
GIRL, LDRELE'. YOU'VE
KNOWN ME FOR OVER A
YEAR AND YOU'VE NEVER
ASKED ME WHAT THE
° N"STANDS FOR IN Ni?
NAME!  





hiCalE AT ALL, 1







DAN FIAG6 DOESN'T REALIZE HOef











N. THRIPPS FiltFESTER .1 YOU'RE
RIGHT. WHAT DOES IT STAND Jo



























THE LEDGER & TIMM MURRAY. KENTUCKYChurch
.-1 trnottlicements
College 'nesbyterlan Church
16th A Main streets
Henry McKenvle, Minister •
Ohurch School 9- 30 a nt
Divine Worship 10:0 a m
Ilresbyterlan Youth Fel. 1:03 pm.
Nesinunster Fellowship Ng
C.311ege Sthdents re:a p.m.
. -
Shaking Spring Baptist Chorea
Norman Culpepper. Paster
Rinadny School 10 00 a ng
Morritng Won.) .p   11 00 gin
Triton* 1Th:on   630 pm
Evening Worsh-p  '7.10 p m
Wednesday night  7 00 pm
Cherry ( orner Baptist Charelt








FRIDAY -- SEPTFMBER 4. 1964An investment in Your future
0001 TT
/Attest Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirks...v. Kr.
Rev. Wendell shirley..postor
Sunday St hool   10'00 am.
Morrung Worship  11:00 am.
Sun. Night Ser e  7:00 pm.
Prayer Service Wed) _  7:00 pm.






West Fork Rapist Itliareb
Rev. R. J. Burps.. pastor











school A: Bible e siss
morning worsh-p IC 30
m
am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jaws M. Yates. Minister
11 00 am. Sunday Bible Study
:14.0) 4°°5
45 p Morning Worship
745 pm Plirsonol Evangel.,ni Clus, 6 15
Evening Worship 7 00
7 45 pm Wed Bible Studv 7 30
South Plesaant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Sunday School
Mee:rung Worship
Jr. Ar Sr Feilowstup
Evening Woritup
Bible Study .Tuenday.








There is something about the
phrase -legal technicabunt7 that
.rases the hackles of many an hon-
est cairn Why bother with all that
-tismarole. Doesn't it allos tromn-
als to escape the punishment they
richlt deserve'
Well. let's see Mange Wiley Churrh ..f ChristFirst of all. what ts a legal tech- Willear-Pottertus n Roadnicaluy' One kind is easY enough Deo Vanier ministerto recognize A man contacted of tE Odd! 10 00 A.m.criminal tastiault iron a revenal be- PIlng on 1ir7t ied third Sundergit U:00 am
10112110( sermice each preaching dayvicted of sushi* -a pair at boots" ilk 1:14 Ply
. _
IWilliam M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School 9 30 am.
Worship Hour 10 30 ant.
Men's Fellosishrp Third Wednesday
CRP Gen_ Meet Third 'Tuesday
cause the word -Ow- had been left
out of hs anthoUnent. A man con-















  7:00 pan.
Illeveadi Day Advretist chart*
Illtb and Sycamore
Oro Jack Darnall, paste'
Sabbath S.-!),.,! .. 1 OS pm
Presch.rar Sgt   7:8111 pm
won a reversal became he had sto-
• len two right boots not a pair
Mg there IA ancther kind of le-
gal technicality Prcperly speskins
the phrase covers our whale its-
tern of legal petcedure includu.g
the rube* the* loom so large Jr.
Bill of Pleats
And those rubes however tech-
nical. are •urety not trivial S2f.-
guards asa.n.t unreasonable search.
units: tr.. inhuman purintirneut
- such saferuards are clear staill1.4
of the difference bet seen freedom
and tyrann:i
Of course the line be•seen
nor Imbrues:aim and Troyer us-h-
iuralittes Is not always. tol•l • dr..s
Unquestionably instates are made
The man who 'Tess off on a tech-
nicalitt may indeed be a retool
who belongs in mil Bur he nay
also be an innorent man. saved
from mimosce by a basic coragitut.
lien I guars rat PO
First Christian Chin-h
New PIIPVIdeatir rhumb of Chris
113eis Haffant. satialoter









%prise Rapint ( hope. h
'Sr. David strew pastor
Sunda./ Senors 10 00
Morning Worship ....„ II 00
ItNerang worstup 7.30 p
Wed Night  700:









9 20 a in
10 X •
'700 pm
5 30 p m
500 pin
Sairm Baptist 1115(41
Bro. Harold Loositer. Pastor





The much is clear the law no
kwurer insists blindly that every 1
must be dotted, every t crowed The
attitude of those two cases ment-
ioned above about the itussing "the"
and the two right boots, has long
sifter been repudiated Today',
courts show no such slavish pre-
ference: for form over substance
Recently a ocinviceed criminal ap-
pealed to the United States Supreme
Court. complaining about an i•em
of hearsay evidence admitted at his
trial The Court conceded thr a
Int.-Take hod been made but found
that it 11.110 too minor to hove done.
hien any harm Besides, mid the
Court, other evidence abundantly'




Service T 00 pm
F Nil C .>k"
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LABOR IS LIFE" .......
Carlyle
Let's talk about labor — work, if you please, for that is what labor -its. Laborhas come a long, long way since ancient times when work was closely relatedto slavery. Aristotle described a slave as "a tool with life in it." In theMiddle Ages, labor gained dignity and respect as slavery declined and Christianityspread. Then, later in the 1700's and 1800's the industridl revolution createdconditions that led to the modern labor movements. Today labor has gainedrespect, wages and working conditions hitherto unknown before.
Labor is life. Work is satisfying. Through his
work a man accomplishest.and creates, and
provides for himself and his family. When deprived
of the opportunity or ability to work, man often
becomes depressed, even ill.
I Corinthians 3 :9 tells us that "We are laborers
together with God." We are His hands; feet, voice,
and compassionate heart here on earth to
spread the gospel, lift up the poor, eradicate
ignorance and destroy disease.


















The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will 1011g
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destinythe truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
. --$.417 17;i1>-..4r.:,:g010111)_.....t*. •..._ ...........4**-- _Alio ..fr• ...5!.!.!..!...!.v.V.inc•XX.C.X.:•:•:•:.!..!.!.•.•.•.•.......e.s.-.....•:. • •-•-•-•-•wee---"---n::::',:::
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms
Turning down his appeal. the".
- Court orronatMlell the modern view
in these words:
'A defendant is entitled !o a 'fair
trial but not A perfect one "
NOW YOF KNOW
By tailed FMB igasesselowill
The 2325-mill Ulla 111 the Woe













• Main St Phone 753-3450
W IRD1-4 -ELKj NS
R('% Viet.); - Frigidaire -.Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
%RN! 111 REM INS! 14 %N( I 'i(.1 NT
299 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANYHeating - Shr:•1 '11..t.il - Sr ,,ridit.orling
011 Maul, • Pt, • 7 - ";
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
( lvde Roberts Gene Cathey





Phone 753-1651 - Nite 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
F.stablished 1937
Murray, Ky Phone 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
Complete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
7vt.iple St Phone 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1323
 • ..
and interested persons
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Ilinch - Owner





SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
wil.sos D-X SERVICE
4rli A" P Phone 753-555_5
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut
HUTSON CHEt4tekt—Ctr.-
For All Your Fertilirer Mends
Phone 753-1933 Murray. KY
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Soutenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray, Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor*
Expert Automatk Transmission Repair




Church Service, first and third Sun.days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday




Fifth and Maple streets
Church school
Rev. Lloyd W. Ranier. pastor5a m
Morning Worship 10 0 a m
Jr & Sr. Fellowship  
6 50,) p
Evening Worship  7 00 PinMethodist Men meet each Third 0
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
Coldwater Mord of Christ
• Calmest Crosier. illhilder
Bible Study  10:00 am
'Preaching  2100 a m
Wed Bible StudY  7:00 pm
North Pleasant Crave
(*timberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 ant
Morning Worship _ 11 00 sin.
Yount,. people I, 00 pm
F.verting Worship 7 00 p rn
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. limas. minister
lel North Fourth
Bible lecture Sun . 100 pin
Watchtower Study Sun.- 4 05 pin
Bible Stude Tues   8-00 pot
Ministry School Thurs. 11:30 p in
Meeting Thurs. 11:30 pm
I fit John's FritsropIll Church
1 100 M.lin ClWorship Scr: sou 11 - 15 am
.11,4y (Simonet) in 'ef Mid Slinclas
Call 753- 2911 ;'ir , o format I, in
-- ---- -
Goshen Methodist Churrh
John W 'archer. ?Astor
First and Third Standu•,s
Siiiiduy Schou. . 10
Worship Service 1011
Second and Pourth Sundays'
Sunday School .. "1.1.01
Methodist Youth Fellowship 9.11
Warship Service 1111
loan Grove Methodist ('hunk
John W. 'archer , Pastor
First nod 'IMO Sundays
Woiship Service .. 11 -4t
Sunday S.:hoot 141 ti
P.-4%41d Awl Fourth &mitts,
:Ruud& y School 10 01
Vii'irrship Service II OS
Cole's (imp Ground
Meih.olist Church












• 2nd Ar 4th Sundays.












n 45 n m







SI 1'0,1 P11(010 7 53 -1(75
LASSITER AUTO SALESA.' Chestnut SIT-cc! l';irine 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Conipletc Brake SCrlice - Minor Repairs
Crai Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Firm Inesd.ii. 1 P M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches




Route Five C' neural Road
TAYLOR SEED CO.
liwy 94 3 Miles Went
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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